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Button lg/dg surface mounting44 with label - Push button
1 make contact (NO) grey 442129

Elso
442129
4013984108835 EAN/GTIN

13,12 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Push button lg/dg AP44 with writing field 442129 Composition of basic element with complete housing, single push button design, push button operation type, contacts 1 NO
contact, number of poles 1, number of rocker switches 1, number of modules (with modular design) 2, with lighting, surface mounting type, screw mounting type, Material
plastic, material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface untreated, surface design matt, antibacterial treatment, color grey, RAL number (similar) 7035, text field/labeling
area, imprint without, suitable for protection class (IP) IP44, nominal voltage 250V, rated current 10A , device width 65mm, device height 81mm, device depth 53mm, button
with inscription field, 10 A 250V AC, colour: light/basalt grey, lettering strips with bell, light, key and neutral symbols enclosed, rocker can be illuminated with item no. 123100,
for surface mounting, protection class IP 44, with two cable entries, plug-in terminals: Clamping range for information lines from a line diameter of 0.5 mm, for copper
conductors of 1.5 mm and 2.5 mm.
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